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1 I sometimes of-

fer good advice 
to youths who 

B smoke cheroots;
■ I say, ‘Ton’ll pay
■ a tearful price 

for . this, you'
Ht young galoots! I 
M hand you counsel ‘ 
B wise and ripe, ai 

which you shQiticj 
not shy; J u a,’ fj 

HQPBB wait until . I 
light my pipe, j 
why. Tobacco Is 3 

a solace Une when you are young and- j 
hale; It has an Influence benign, if " 
you are feeling stale. It cheers when ‘j 
grievous problems Irk, this friendly 
nicotine

cries of warning from the police eft 
duty.

As it dashed Into the elation yard, 
Frank jumped out, and ran onto the 
plat form.

“Ticket!* said thé official at the gate 
as he barred the way.

The whistle sounded, and pushing 
the man roughly aside, Rogers raced 
onward, shouting:

“This train must wait! I am a de
tective! ”
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CHAPTER XXXIV.
The guard was in the act of giving 

the Anal signal, but he paused, and a 
hundred heads shot out of the carriage 
windows. Among these was the terri
fied face of Rtchani Marlowe.

Had it not been for the vigorous 
grasp of Esther Marsh, he would have 
left the train, and tried to escape 
among the crowd.

“It Is "that accursed Rogers!” he 
gasped.

‘IKeep your wits cool,* Esther re
torted. “We are not outside the law. 
Ill face it out!”

“I am a detective!" repeated Frank. 
“And am under the Impression -that 
a lady is aboard this train, under the 
Influence of chloroform. She is being 
abducted by one Marlowe. Yes,” he 
added, cooly stepping toward the 
comparaient occupied by Marlowe, Es
ther Marsh and the insensible Dora, 
“this is my man!”

“Produce your warrant!”* sneered 
Esther. “This young lady Is my mis
tress. We are acting under the in
structions of her legal guardian.” , 

“Unlock the door, guard," Prank 
said, quietly, "and signal an officer at 
the station. I charge these people 
with decoying this lady from her home 
by means of a false telegram in my 
name; with administering to her a 
drug, for the.purpose of producing in
sensibility—which is, in Itself a crim
inal act. I shall also charge them with 
forgery and conspiracy."

Mr. Marlowe and Esther Marsh.were 
ordered to quit the train forthwith. It 
could not be kept waiting any longer. 
They protested Indignantly, but were 
told that they bad their remedy, if 
they Could prove that the charges were 
false. r'-

The station detective was commis
sioned to keep both In confinement un- 
Mt the young lady had recovered her 
senses, as her testimony, together jrtth 
that of others; would sot admit of the 
prisoners even being -released on bail.

Dora was taken to a private room 
beyond the refreshment bar, where she 
awakened from her dreamful sleep, 
knowing nothing of the danger from 
which she had been rescued.

In the meanwhile, Rogers sent the 
cabman for Fred Fairfax, and that 
night a number of eerlous charges 
were made to a police superintendent 

-against Marlowe aad Esther Marsh, 
among which, and foremoet of all, was 
the suspicion that they were directly 
implicated In the strange disappear
ance of Edmund Loeksley, and might 
yet have to answer for the crime of 
murder! - x\'.r'

After her first expression of rage, 
Esther Marsh contented herself with 
sending a message to her "friends in 
Deal, one of whom-was Captain Deene; 
but Marlowe was sallow with tear.

“I did not know that Loeksley had 
been murdered;” 1 he - protested. “I 
honestly thought that he had ran 
away. Hie gsrme is up, and I am ready 
to admit my share of It Oh, dear, I 
must not stand In the dock. It will 
ruin me, commercially and socially. 
Withdraw your charge, gentlemen, I 

'beg of you, and I will Confess all that 

I know—everything."

“No,” replied Fairfax. ”We shall 
press it to tiie utmost until the mys
tery of Locksley’s fate has been clear
ed up. This much I will tall you—

(■ his bat has been found In the Thames." 

Marlowe groaned with horror.

“I knew nothing of this—I never 
suspected It.”

"You Inserted the libel about him 
In a scurrilous society paper,” waa the 
steru rejoinder. “A»d represented

yet all the time gets in its : 
work on heart and nerves and spleqn. 
Tobacco is a snare to catch the feet 
of heedless men; has one among you 
got a match? My pipe’s gone out 
again. Oh, children, harken to my ' 
rede, don’t be tobacco’s slaves ; avoid 
the rank envenomed weed that fills 
untimely graves!” They say, “It 
came with evil grace, the counsel you ! 
just spoke, while you were blowing j 
through your face all kinds of ran- ' 
cid smoke. If you would guide the 
erring Jay from habits base and mean 
you ought to throw your pipe away 
and wash your whiskers clean.” Such, 
sophistries I always meet when anx
ious to advise and save from ruin and , 
defeat the young and growing guys. ! 
Oh, who is in a better place to roast 
the deadly weed than one from whose 
protesting face tobacco smoke is 
freed? The youngsters cannot un
derstand why one who puffs and 
stokes,» would see the weed forever 
banned, and pates it-while he smokes. 
But smoking graybeards are sincere 
when they address the lads, and say, 
“Avoid this habit drear—be wiser
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e delighted with the comfort 
se Suits, while their wonder- 
rill win your approval. White 
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sailor! collars and cuffs, are 
I Browns; sizes ranee from
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

He Jumped Into the hansom, and In 
half an hour the horse was polled up 
with a Jerk, the steam rising from his 
reeking body In clouds.

“This is the place,” called the cab
man, and Frank sprang down. In a 
moment he was ringing the bell, and 
had taken the precaution to signal a 
policeman from the opposite corner.

The door opened, and an elderly 
woman appeared. She waa a perfect 
specimen of the London lodging-house 
keeper—thin, tired looking, and cal
culating, and greeted the policeman 
with a nod.

“Ha!” she eclalmed.

SPECIAL
TURKISH BATH TOIA mighty good buy. These 

Knickers are made up of mater
ials which will stand rough 
usage. 4 pockets, belt loops, 
strong waistband, double stitch
ed seams ; all sizes from 4 to 16 
years. Buy now for Spring and 
Summer wear.

18 x 36 in. Housewives who are 1 
Just such an opportunity to ropier 
hold towel supplies. A surprising vt

louse-

CANTON FLANNEL GLOVESNERVE LIFE VALUESSpring house-cleaning dayo mean dusty, dirty, stained hands—hands 
raised by the broom and carpet beater. Several pairs at this low price, 
rould be a wise investment indeed. There are all kinds of reasons

"More cabs;
’ but hey’ve gone. They took the sec- 
i ond floor for a month, and paid in ad- 
» vance; but two days has satisfied
■ em. Cabs! I never see such folks 

for cabs. They were no good, that’s
, certain.- Too fond o’ locking their
■ doors and speaking in whispers to suit 
i ihe, and the woman——*

1 "One wérd," interrupted Frank, Im
patiently. g*. young lady efrivedhere 
an hour since.”

"That’s right," nodded tiie landlady, 

“and she were In a dead faint They 
took her away like that, too, professing 
they was going to a doctor, but my; 
Johnny says as how they drove right 
away toward St. Paneras station, him 
a-hanglng on the back o’ the cab, too!”

“St. Paneras!” muttered Rogers, 
doubtfully.

"They changed cabs midway," ex
claimed the landlady,. “and he lost 
eight of them 'cause a bobby cuffed big 
ears for trying to follow.”

"Thank you,” replied Rogers, after a 
minute’s thought; then he jumped Into 
his cab, saying, quickly:

"London Bridge station, sharp."

He consulted a time-table as the 
hansome sped away, and muttered;

"Mr. Marlowe and Esther Marsh j intend catching the Dover boat train,
: unless I am veryjnuch out of my reck
oning. From Dover they will go to 
Deal, probably by road. I think I 
shall be able to thwart their plans!”

He looked at his watch. Only ten 
minutes until the train was due!

He urged on the driver, and the cab 
bowled along at a pace that elicited

RESTORED JY 
NATURE’S REMEDY

Make no mistake ; you cannot 
bolster up your balance of health 
by resorting to drugs that give 
but false hopes, or medicines that 
are a fallacy. -*

Nature’s best_remedy has but 
one name,

Again, Greater Values In

MEN’S COTTON HOSE.Electricity find 
this Is the only means by Which

1 WOMEN’S NAINSOOK 
: ENVELOPE CHEMISES.
An extraordinary selling of 
hemises at a price that can't 
3 beat. Details like fine lace 
id embroidery fronts, Ro§g- 
ad trims, lace and scalloped 
;lf shoulder straps take them 
it of the ordinary class.

WOMEN’S FINE yAINSOOK 
PRINCESS SLIPS.

\ /* A regular 49c. value. It’s time to get
\ / mt of your heavy woollen hose, fellows;

/ and into something a bit cooler and more
^  ------- ^ stylish. A special offer of New Cotton

. * Hose—the kind that fit snug at the ankle
—the kind that won’t fade out after the first time through the wash, 
In Black, Grey and Cordovàn. 1

A superior quality garment 
with ribbon run, embroidered 
top and double self shoulder 
straps ; choice of White or Flesh, 
in all sizes, from 36 to 44.
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APPEALING 
HESS VALUESBOYS’ PERCALE BLOUSES

Sizes 6 to 16. They’ll stand all the hard wear that 
boys give their clothes. Double stitched, felled seams, 
Pearl buttons, open cuffs, box plait center.

I Sizes 7 to 14 years.
Ingham and Chambray Dresses 
io! and street wear. Many have 
ery trim fronts with collar and 
îves, in similar and contrasting 
“harming styles to select from.

Hopeless Is the outlook of the man who 
depends upon drugs to restore his 
vitality. They.cannot impart to the 
system what they do not possess— 
nerve force. Electricity is nerve force, 
and what la more. It Is the means pro
vided by Nature for restoring Nerve 
Power. Examine the question tor 
yourself. Send for the Free Book 

offered below to-day.
You are listless—your blood 

crawls sluggishly In your veins— 
desires for the

MEN—Time to change to “LIGHTS” again!

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR AT A 
BARGAIN. LISLE BOOT H

Looks and wears swell. Fashion 

mercerized top. Black, Grey, Beige a 

Regular sizes. This amazing saving,

Made especially for the active man; usually a $1.98 value.

you have no 
pleasures of life—your stomach

“I am Frank Rogers,” said the young 
man, “and as I never sent any such 
telegram, there is foul play. Take me 
to the house where you left Mrs. 
Loeksley. Quick!"

Our Price
rebels—your kidneys fall to act— 
you are “ liverish " and despon- week.XM|flpBB _ JBBB

These portents indicate that 
you need now—at once—the re
generative benefits which so freely 
flow from the “ Ajax " Battery.

Simply by one hour’s wear a

SERVICEABLE SUSPENDERS
For dress and everyday wear, made of good line 

elastic that’s good tpr long, hard wear. Built all the 
way through for comfort, appearance and service. 
Drop in and get a pair. ' -, ""

day—in your leisure moments— 
you can re-bathe your body with CHILDREN’S ,TY SATEENthe exhilarating boon to the 
nerves which the “ Ajax ” un-, 
remitting electrical streams be
stow. v

It turns the darkest physical

.1 fet*.

night into the glorious daylight 
of health.

Despondency takes wing—de
bility vanishes—every taint of 
weakness disappears, for Nature 
reasserts herself and Electricity 
disperses all the Ills which threaten 
your well-being.

Perfect manhood—yes—ideal 
in every respect, this is the In
estimable blessing conferred on 
the “ AJAX ” wearer.

Manhood, in Its richest sense, 
regained—nothing less.

You must be interested In your 
own welfare, and to help you we 
offer a^free, post-paid copy of oW 
famous Illustrated “ AJAX ’» 
book. Write for this to-day. 
Special booklets for Ladies and- 
Gentlemen, please specify which

Standard count pressed crepe, 
knees with ruffle bottom.

and White, elastic waist aad
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ChoiceInspectin'» ot these garments will show them to be exceptional 

values. Blue Bird pattern on assorted color grounds, elastic waist and 
knees, ruffle bottom, choice of Flesh, White, Honeydew and Orchid. 
Special

epr4,s,ti

With this
you can make your hair 

stay combed—all day
Men are finding in Slacomi comes in jars and in tubes— 
what they have always sought— • compact, economical. You can 
an easy, natural way to keep get it at all drug and depart- 
the hair baking always as trim ment stores, 
and neat as their favorite Barter, r ~

WOMEN’S GOWNS• " re1 Eel !•! re> >

RELIABLE WATCHES
The rapid strides In watch manu

facturing have made it possible to 
secure these good timepieces at re
markably low prices.

when com 
1 «établis!

Cowie,
Railway

Windsor Crepe, known ** 
le," noted for its wônderful 
qualities, no Ironing nec- 

active solid color and figure
1 regular sizes..*M*H»Hw>rW >1

each t!

GILLETTE RAZOR 
BLADES.

Wrist Watches.fed Stacomb just
the thing to control stray hairs.

Gold-filled Wrist Watches, 
case, plain polish, Swiss

' istable
meûfeàl jStorento make the curt stay in. aad To fit the new improved type 

Gillette Safety Razor or the old 
style, highest grade rasor, steel

Storeto keep bobbed hair in place. Gold-filled
CGBB^ myself!OTOÎEE,is a smooth, vel- edges that last.
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